## Required Expenses
(before first clinical and maintained throughout the program)

1. Physical Examination and immunizations, including yearly flu shot

2. [Professional Liability Insurance](#) ($40/year)

3. Criminal Background Check and Drug Screen ($66/year)

4. Transportation to off-campus rotation sites (TBD but all sites are currently within a 30 minute radius of campus)

5. Uniform items (MSAT polo shirts, khaki or black pants and shorts; appropriate dress clothes for indoor sports events)

6. Cost associated with taking the [Board of Certification Exam](#) (in spring of 2nd year)

## Recommended for Professional Development

1. [NATA Membership](#) ($58/year for new members and $78/year for returning members)

2. UNC Pembroke Athletic Training Student Association dues ($10/semester)

3. Cost associated with attending NCATA, MAATA, and NATA Symposia (TBD)

## Optional Expenses

1. Additional AT polo or other AT items (price TBD)